THE GERMAN SHEPHERD DOG BREED COUNCIL

HEALTH INITIATIVES


1987, August – Hip Scoring of German Shepherd Dogs, Dr M B Willis.
Regulations for the Breed Survey, translated by A Ringwald.

1987, September – Part two of Regulations for the Breed Survey.

1987, October – Part three of Regulations for the Breed Survey.
Primary Epilepsy by Helen Hein, PhD, BVMS, MRCVS.
Chronic Degenerative Radiculomyelopathy, Sue Guthrie, Bvet.Med.MRCVS.

Körrklasse Ratings, translated by David Banyard.

The GSD League Reviews Its Work on Breed Problems by Mike Stockman.

1988, February – Cryptorchidism, Clyde Valley GSD Club.
Translation of the Körschein.

1988, April – The Interpretation of Hip Scores, Dr Malcolm B Willis.
Hip Scoring Update, Dr Malcolm B Willis.

1988, June – C.D.R.M. By Sue Chambers.

1988, August – Genetic Defects in Dogs & Control Schemes, Dr M B Willis.

1988, September – Update on Delta – C.D.R.M. By Sue Chambers.

1988, October – Recollections of the Early Days of the Breed Improvement Foundation by Roy Allan.
Anal Furunculosis by Churchill Frost, FRCVS.

1988, November – Minutes of the Assessment Working Party (Grading Events)

1989, February – Update of the Hip Scoring Scheme, Dr M B Willis.


1989, April – Splitting the GSD into Two Breeds, Dr M B Willis.

Grading Events & Breed Surveys, Dr Malcolm B Willis.
Tattooing, Part 2 by Ian Martin.


1989, July – The Inheritance of Character & Trainability, Dr M B Willis.


1990, January – Hip Score Results by Breed, Dr Malcolm B Willis.
No Problem in My Lines by Jo McLaggan.


1990, September – What You Don’t Know About The “a” Stamp Can Hurt You by Bobbie Impellizzeri.

It Wasn’t Much Fun (Haemophilia) by Joyce Stranger.

1990, Handbook – A Look at Hip Scores of German Dogs, Dr M B Willis.
The GSD Breed Council’s Breeders Charter.
Annual Veterinary Seminar by Margaret J Evans. (EPI & AF)
Genetic Defects & Problems in the GSD, Dr Malcolm B Willis.
1991, July – BVA-HD Scoring and Analysis, Prof. David MacGowan, BVA.
1991, August – Haemophilia A Blood Test at GSD Club of Scotland Ch. Show.
1991, September – Coagulation Defects In The Breed, John L Allinson, FIMLS.
BVA-HD Scoring and Analysis: A Rebuttal, Dr M B Willis.
The BVA Hip Dysplasia Scheme by Helen Hein PhD, MRCVS
A Screening Service for Coagulation Defects in GSDs, John L Allinson, FIMLS
Blood Testing for Haemophilia by Dr Janet Littlewood.
1991, October – Shepherd Health by Ian Martin (Bloat – Acute Gastric Dilation).
Retinal Dysplasia: A “New” Defect in the GSD, Dr M B Willis.
1991, November – Shepherd Health by Ian Martin (Includes CDRM).
A Reply to Dr Willis & Dr Hein by D MacGowan. (HD)
Surey Report – GSD Club of Essex.
Survey report – Northumberland & Durham GSDC.
Notes on Bloat – Torsion by M Brock.
1992, January – Means, Modes and Medians (HD), Dr Malcolm B Willis.
Shepherd Health (OCD) by Ian Martin.
The Importance of Data Recording, Dr Malcolm B Willis.
Haemophilia A Testing, Dr Malcolm B Willis.
1992, April – A New Haemophilia A Case, Dr Malcolm B Willis.
Letter from the KC re X-Ray vom Trienzbachtal (Haemophilia)
Complete List of Male GSDs Registered with The Breed Council’s
Blood Screening Scheme as Negative for Haemophilia A.
Hip Score Results by Breed, Dr Malcolm B Willis.
1992, November – Type I von Willebrands Disease and Auto-Immune
Thyroiditis in German Shepherd Dogs By John R Walker.
Male Dogs Tested Haemophilia A Clear.
Haemophilia A Bitch Lines by Alan Baxter.
An Introduction to the GSD Breed Council’s Survey
Scheme, M. Wileman.
Haemophilia A – Bitch Lines by John L Allinson.
Evie – The Mighty Atom (Dwarf) by Liz Sykes.
Update to List of Males Tested Haemophilia A Clear.
The Breed Council Survey Scheme – Review of the Two-year Trial.

1993, April – The Case for Breed Surveys, Dr Malcolm B Willis.
Von Willebrand’s Disease in GSDs in the UK by Dr J Littlewood.
Dog Breeding, Hip Dysplasia and The Law, Dr M B Willis.
Report (Haemophilia A) by John Allinson.

1993, June – Males Tested Haemophilia A Clear.
1993, August – Update of Male GSD Tested Haemophilia A Clear.
Survey Reports, Photos and Index.

Updated List of Males Tested Haemophilia A Clear.
1994, September – Osteochondrosis and Elbow Arthrosis in Young Dogs : by Richard A Read, BVSc,PhD,FACVSc.
1994, November – Ocular Disease in the Young Dog, Hilda Connolly, MRCVS.
1995, April – The Breed Survey Scheme: A Suggested Modification, Dr Willis
Haemophilia A Screening Service by John Allinson.
Updated List of Males Tested Haemophilia A Clear to 4.3.1995.
1995, May – Progeny Tests for Hip Scores
1995, August – Gastric-Dilation and Volvulus in Dogs, Clive M Elwood.
Living With Megaoesophagus by Jill Owens.
Megaoesophagus, A Lecture given by Dr S P Gregory.
1995, Handbook – Degenerative Myelopathy by R H Abercromby, MRCVS,etc.
Haemophilia A – The Importance of Continual Testing, John Allinson, F.I.B.M.S.
The Importance of Breeding Soundness, Dr Karen Hedberg.
List of Males Tested Negative for Haemophilia A.
Survey Reports, Photos and Index.
1996, February – Adult Pedigree Specimen. (4 pages)
1996, August – Degenerative Myelopathy by R M Clemmons, DVM, PhD.
Update on the Elbow Dysplasia Scheme in Australia from Dr Eva Francis, PhD.
1996 October – Updated List of Males Tested Haemophilia A Clear to 12.7.96.
Male & Female Imports Descending From Canto von der Wienerau, prepared by Isobel Donking.
Pedigree Positions Where Known Haemophiliacs can Pass the Disease on to the Dog to which the Pedigree Belongs.
Surveys Reports, Photos and Index.

Degenerative Myelopathy & Vitamin E by Claire Mc Garrity.
1997, April – Surveying GSD, Dr Malcolm B Willis.
1997, July – Epilepsy in the German Shepherd Dog, Dr Malcolm B Willis.
  Epilepsy in the German Shepherd Dog by David Payne.
  Updated List of Males Tested Haemophilia A Clear.
1997, November – Some Notes on Idiopathic (or Primary) Epilepsy, W Perry.
  Quadrille – A Game of Chance ? (Epilepsy) A J McInulty.
  Anal Furunculosis by Mike Stockman, MRCVS.
  Anatomy & Performance are Inseparable, Albert Platz.
  On the Measurement of Inbreeding in Dogs by W E Perry.
  Survey Reports, Photos and Index.

1998, March – Veterinarian in Attendance – Canine Bloat by Samuel Hodesson,
  DVM, MPH.
  Gastric Bloat, John M Williams, MA, VetMB, CertVR, FRCVS.
1998, April – Quality Assessment Rally details by Andrew Winfrow. (16.8.98.)
  Hip! Hip! Hooray? (HD) By Annette Forrest Byrne.
1998, June – Shut The Stable Door by Sheila Rankin and Rosgen Limited, (DNA Testing)
  The Q.A.R. by Linda and Danny Wilson.
1998, September – Quality Assessment Rally by David Payne.
  Is There a Future For the Q.A.R. by Linda Kitson.
  A Reply to the Q.A.R. Article by B. Hedge.
  Breeding for Good Hips (SV Programme) Brian H Wootton.
  Haemophilia A – A New Mutation by John Allinson, FIBMS.
  Breeding (covering various topics), John Allinson, F.I.B.M.S.
  Survey Reports, Photos and Index.
1999, January – Canine Epilepsy, Todd D L Woods, MD.
1999, February – Panosteitis from Fred Lanting.
  The Management of Peri-anal Fistulae/Anal Furunculosis.
  Anal Furunculosis, Q & A, Dr Richard A S White.
  Dietary Management for Dogs with Lower Bowel Inflammatory
Disease (LBID).
1999, September – Pet Passport by Dorthy Cullum.
   The DM Support Group, Dorthy Cullum.
1999, October – A Look at Pancreatic Insufficiency by Jane James.
   Science and the Breed, John Allinson, F.I.B.M.S.
   Degenerative Myelopathy in GSDs, R Clemmons, DVM PhD
   Survey Reports, Photos and Index.
2000, March – Living with CDRM by Jim Colla.
2000, July – Breeding Programs & Rates of Progress (HD) Fred Lanting, USA.
2000, October – German Shepherd Dog Information Group, Dorothy Cullum.
2000, Handbook – Males Tested Normal for Haemophilia A since 1999 H/Book
   Surveys, Databases, Assessments – Into the Next Millennium, by John Allinson, F.I.B.M.S.
   Survey Reports, Photos and Index.
2001, March – BVA/KC Hip Dysplasia Progeny Test Data for GSD, Dr M Willis
   The Breed Strategy Against Hip Dysplasia in the German
   Shepherd Dog, Prof. R Beuing, Geissen Univ.
   DLSS – Cauda Equina – an Hereditary Illness in the GSD ?
2001, June – Degenerative Mayelopathy – CDRM.
   The GSD Breed Council : The Breeders’ Charter Puppy List.
2001, November – The German SV Hip Dysplasia Scheme in the UK, BSA Mag.
   Progeny Tests for GSD Hip Scores to 5.11.01. Dr M B Willis.
   Survey Reports, Photos and Index.
2002, March – A Reply to Dr Willis, M Guilliard
2002, April – WUSV Working Group GB : A Reply to Malcolm Willis Article,
   Frank Gater.
2003, August – The Possibility of Haemophilia from German VA’s. C Hazell.
2003, October – Hip Dysplasia, Scoring & the “a” Stamp, Dr Malcolm B Willis.
2003, November – A Look at Pancreatic Insufficiency, Jane James.
   Pancreatic Insufficiency Update.
   Control Scheme, Dr Eva Francis (via Glynis Appleby)
   Survey Reports, Photos and Index.


2004, June – Looking at Hips, Fred Lanting.


2005, July – Canine Hip Dysplasia, Dr Malcolm B Willis.

2005, September – Living With Anal Furunculosis, Judy Cooper.


2006, June – Survey Results, Essington GSDC & North Eastern GSDC.

2006, August – Judges’ Exam to be held 10th September, 2006. Survey Results, British GSD Training Club.

2006, December – Inherited Infertility by Les Pauling. Survey Results, West Yorkshire GSDC.


2007, May – Haemangiosarcoma in the GSD, Dr David Sargan.

2007, November – A Request for Information on Bloat/Torsion, Barbara Lee Williams.

Survey Reports, Photos and Index.
AHT Cancer Research.
Pannus in the GSD.
2008, June – Latest Survey Results, Ulster GSDC, N. Eastern GSDC, Fife GSDC.
2008, August – Important News from The GSD Information Group.
DNA Test – JRD. Lynn Camden.
2008, November – Buster, Dwarf, Jacqui McDerby.
Reducing Breed Defects, Carmen L Battaglia, PhD.
2009, January – GSD Information Group – JRD, Dr P K Basrur,
Cryptorchidism by Fred Lanting.
2009, March – Canine Hip Dysplasia and PennHIP.
2009, April – Introduction of the KC & AHT Earned Breed Value (EBV), Prof.
Jeff Sampson and Dr Sarah Blott.
Information Regarding Hips Analysis Received by the GSD Partnership at its Meeting with The KC.
Accredited Breeder Scheme Requirements and Recommendations.
2009, May – Survey Results, West Yorks GSDC, GSDC Wales, GSDC Essex.
Removing the Stigma of Genetic Disease, Jerold S Bell, DVM.
GSD Partnership 2nd Progress Update, Joe Summerhill.
2009, July – An Introduction to the Breed Council’s Survey Scheme, Mick Wileman.
2009, September – The KC & the GSD Community are at a Cross Roads, Joe Summerhill, GSD Partnership.
The Kennel Club “Exposed” by David Payne.
2009, November – Latest Survey Results, Allertonshire GSDC.
2009, December – Latest Survey Results, Grampian GSDA.
The GSD Community & the Kennel Club, Update.
Dr Malcolm Willis Responds to The Kennel Club.
GSD Judges Training Programme, Press Release from the KC.
2010, March – Degenerative Myelopathy in GSDs by R M Clemmons, DVM, PhD.
Comment from Dr M B Willis on Issues Affecting the GSD in UK.
Canine Epilepsy, by the late Phyllis G Croft, PhD, FRCVS.
2010, April – Additions to the Breed Survey.
2010, May – Latest Survey Results, West Yorkshire GSDC.
2010, June – Latest Survey Results, West Yorkshire GSDC.
2010, July – Latest Survey Results, GSD League.
Kennel Club Press Releases and Notes.
2010, November – Our German Shepherd Dwarf by F & M Goode.
Inflammatory Bowel Disease in Dogs, Royal Vet. College.
2010, December – Kennel Club Announcements.
SV Announcements.
2011, January – Formation of the WUSV Regional Group, GSD League.
    Dwarfism, German Shepherd, Laboklin UK.
    Latest Survey Results, Leicestershire GSDC.
2011, February – Latest Survey Results, Ulster GSDC.
    Feedback from Observation of High Profile Breeds at Shows, German Shepherd Dog.
2011, May – Panosteitis, by Fred Lanting.
    The Purdue Vaccination Studies and Auto-antibodies, C O’Driscoll
2011, June – Gastric Dilation by Ron Hines, DVM, PhD.
    Exocrine Pancreatic Insufficiency by Drs. Foster & Smith, Inc.
2011, August – The Minimum Pre-Requisites for Breeding, Clemens Lux WUSV
    Never Forgotten (Epilepsy), Margaret Wilkinson.
    Kennel Club Announcements.
2011, September – Latest Survey Results, Midland Counties GSDA, Sheffield
    GSDC, GSD League, GSDC Wales, Leicestershire GSDC.
2011, October – Latest Survey Results, North Eastern GSDC.
2011, November – Haemangiosarcoma in Dogs, Dr Jon.
2011, December – Kennel Club Announcements.
    The New Knowledge of DM (GSD Myelopathy) Fred Lanting.
2012, March – The GSD Breed Council’s Adult Breed Survey.
2012, April – BVA/KC Hip Dysplasia Scheme, 5 year Rolling Mean Hip Scores.
    What do You Know About Eyes ? (And other schemes) BVA & KC.
    The Kennel Club Health Group Annual Report.
2012, May – North Wales Surveys.
2012, June – Latest Correspondence from The Kennel Club re H P Breeds.
    DNA Profiling & Parentage Verification, June Swinburne.
    Latest Breed Surveys, GSDL Southern Group.
2012, August – Latest Breed Surveys, West Yorks GSDC.
2012, September – Latest Breed Surveys, Fife GSDC.
2012, October – Latest Breed Surveys, GSDL Midlands Region.
2012, November – Epilepsy by Dr Jon.
    Latest Breed Surveys, North Eastern GSDC.
    Latest Breed Surveys, GSDL Scottish Progressive Group.
    Kennel Club Information & Announcements.
    Latest Breed Surveys, Ulster GSDC.